Abstract. This paper presents a novel method of assessing the lift-to-drag ratio of a flexible wing kite by in situ aerodynamic measurement. Since wind tunnel testing is not feasible for large deformable kites the knowledge about their aerodynamics is insufficient. In a full-scale experiment it is possible to derive aerodynamic coefficients by measurement of relative flow angles and airspeed. 
:: on ::: the ::::::::: membrane ::::: wing :: as ::::::: function :: of ::::: shape :::::::::: parameters. :::::::::::::: Bungart (2009) ::::::: performs :::: CFD ::::::: analysis ::::: using : the deformed shape of the kite in de Wachter's wind tunnel experiment but those :::::::: measured ::: by ::::::::::::::: to :: be the most viable option to determine the global aerodynamic characteristics of a kite.
::
In ::::: Table : 1 ::: we ::: list :::::::::: experiments :::::::: described :: in :::::::: literature :: to ::::::::: determine ::: the ::::::::: lift-to-drag :::: ratio :: of ::::: kites. van der Vlugt (2009) determined : A :::::: similar :::::: manual ::: test ::::::::: procedure ::: for :::::::::: determining the lift-to-drag ratio L/D for a hand-steered surf kite that flies : of :: a :::: surf ::: kite :::: was :::::::: proposed :: by :::::::::::::::::: van der Vlugt (2009). :::: The ::: kite :: is ::::: flown ::: in :::::::: horizontal ::::::::: crosswind :::::: sweeps : just above the groundin a crosswind maneuver. The method crucially relies on the precise knowledge of , measured :::: wind ::::: speed :: is :::::::: identical :::: with the wind speed at the position of the kitewhich can not be assured for an AWES flying at high altitudes. In their experiment they measured the atmospheric wind behind the kite . (Ruppert, 2012) used the same 5 methodology but applied it on an AWES during operation. They had to estimate the wind at the kite 's position which rendered the results less reliable but proofed that the method works for bigger kites. :::: kite, ::: the ::::::::: lift-to-drag ::::: ratio ::: can ::: be :::::::: calculated ::::: from :::::::::::::::::: (Schmehl et al., 2013) v k,τ = L D v w .
::::::::::
(1)
:::
The In May 2018 the AWES prototype of Kitepower B.V. employing a 40 m 2 kite exceeded a mechanical power of 100kW and 15kN tether force (Kitepower B.V.) . (see Fig. ? ?) leave only the crosswind flight test as a viable option to measure the aerodynamic behavior of a complete system. Position of the sensors on the AWES prototype:Tether force F t and reel-out speed v t are recorded at the ground station. GPS and IMU modules are mounted on the kite.The kite control unit steers the kite and measures current lengths of the steering and depower lines. Flow sensors for α m , β s and v a are mounted in the power lines that connect to the leading edge of the kite.
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2 System description and data acquisition condition and is 'depowered'. This means the trim of the kite is changed to a low power setting u p to produce only minimum lift :: the :::::: tether. The pumping cycle mechanism is described in detail in (van der Vlugt et al., 2013) . Figure ? ? (right) shows a sketch of the system. Its main components are the ground station for conversion of linear traction motion into electricity, the single main tetherand to ::: the ::: end ::::: point :: of : the wing with the suspended kite control unit (KCU ). From the KCU several bridle linesconnect to the kite (see Fig. ? ?). Both the kite and the ground station are prototypes developed by the kitepower research group in 2010. The employed kite model 'V3' is a 25m 2 LEI-kite, the ground station was designed for a maximum of 20kW mechanical power. Vlugt et al., 2013; Schmehl, 2014; Schmehl et al., 2014; van der Vlugt et al., 15 : .
The mounting of the flow sensors is installed in the power line bridles. These are the bridle lines connecting the main tether to ? describes an estimation problem where data is available before and after the time of interest as 'smoothing problem'. In order to get the best estimate for angles and velocity at a given time a moving average filter using data before and after the point of interest is applied. The matlab function 'smooth' with a default value for ::: The :::: raw :::: data :::: from : the span of 7 measurements thus 0.30s is applied on the raw data of voltages and pressures. This operation returns a smooth, realistic signal but filters measurement equipment (AWESOME), y-axis is parallel to AWESOME's horizontal bar (see Fig. ? ?). X-axis points forward in flight direction and is normal to both the plane formed by the V-shaped front bridle lines and AWESOME's main structure.
The power line bridles are assumed to be straight lines with negligible inertia as suggested in Bosch et al. (2013) , the x-axis is thus always aligned with the kite's heading. we ::: set ::::::: α 0 = 0.
The 
:::::::::::
The usual convention of using a soft kite 's center chord as a reference seems hardly useful as its orientation towards the measured flow variables is unknown. The orientation of the center chord in flight varies due to the three dimensional deformation of the wing when it is loaded and it is doubtful whether it is representative for the chord orientation over the whole 30 kite's span. Ground experiments with the unloaded kite show that the center chord's orientation and the length of the steering lines are not related for the given bridle layout. The steering lines are connected to the tips of the kite and therefore cause a shape deflection of the kite rather than a change in the orientation of the center chord. Even by varying the length of the steering lines by ∆l = 2.5m there is no significant variation in :::: The :::::: heading ::::: angle :: ψ :::::::: specifies ::: the ::::::::: orientation :: of : the orientation of the center chord but a deflection of the tips. Shortening the steering lines leads to a smaller distance from one tip to the other as it can 5 be seen in Fig. ? ?. Only for a flying kitethat produces lift distributed over its whole canopy we assume a relation between the power setting u p and the effective aerodynamic orientation of ::: kite :: in : the wing. The uncertainty involved in the orientation of the kite's center chord is the main reason not to use the wing itself as a reference system.
Kinematic of 'depowering' the kite
For retraction phase when a low lift coefficient C L and low lift-to-drag ratio L/D is desired, the power setting is reduced and 10 the steering lines extended by ∆l. The orientation of the effective chord is changed by α d (see Fig. ? ?), and the angle of attack can be calculated with (2015) we derive the relation with the help of the actual bridle geometry. By projecting the kite geometry of the 25 m 2 V3-kite into a two dimensional substituted mechanical system as in Fig. ? ? we can use the law of cosines to calculate α d . 
The distance from bridle point to leading edge ::: The :::::::::: contribution ::: of :: the ::::: tether ::::: angle :: of ::::: attack ::: α t :: is ::: due :: to ::: the ::::: flight :::::: motion of the kiteis d = 11m, for the powered kite the distance from bridle point to trailing edge is a = 11.22m. c ef f is the distance between connection of the power line bridles to the leading edge tube and the connection of the steering lines to the back part of the kite.As these connections are located inwards from the leading edge and trailing edge the value of c ef f = 2.2m is smaller than 10 the kite's center chord of c = 2.7m (see also Fig.? 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
::::::::::::::::
,
where l is the ::::: where :: l d :: is ::: the :::::::: deployed : length of the depower tape used in the flight experiment of l = 1.7m. 
[-] The kinematic relations are obviously a simplified two dimensional approximation. The complex three dimensional deformation of the kite can with the current knowledge not be represented in an analytic model.
Determining lift-to-drag ratio with tether angle α t
In Fig. ? and ::: can :::::: further :::::::: recognize :::: that the same angle that rotates the apparent flow reference system into the tether coordinate system. λ 0 cannot be actively controlled, its value is a result of the forces acting on the kite. In order to relate the direction of the apparent flow to the last tether segment we use Figure ? ? shows all forces acting on kite and KCU lumped into the bridle point. The lift-to-drag ratio can be calculated with 
5 using the heading χ, the mass of the total airborne system of m = 22.8kg, the Fig.? ? for its kinematic equilibrium position. We thereby assume that the kite flies in a quasi-steady equilibrium (?Oehler and Schmehl (2017) 
In tether :::: force ::: F t , and the individual mass contributions of KCU, kite and AWESOME. The model with a point mass for KCU and straight power and steering lines is similar to the one described in Bosch et al. (2013) . All forces are acting at the same place as their related point masses (see Fig. ? 
::::
again ::::::: making ::: use :: of ::: the :::::::::: idealization ::: that : the airborne system F a can be calculated from the tether force F t , the elevation angle β and the airborne mass m (see Fig.? ?). naval ::::::: airbase :::::::::: Valkenburg, ::::: close :: to ::::::: Leiden, ::: the ::::::::::: Netherlands. ::: A ::::: video : camera mounted on AWESOME provided proof ::: the ::::::::::: measurement :::: setup ::::::::::: documented that all sensors were moving freely in the airflow and did not show ::::: exhibit : any visible faulty behavior(see Fig.? ? 
For the frequency of the oscillation f GS = 1.2Hz, ::::: Using : a chord length of c = 2.7m :::::: c = 2.7 :: m and an apparent flow speed of v a = 20ms −1 the reduced frequency is k GS = 0. The : lift-to-drag ratio . First over the angle of attack defined in Eq. (2) which is customary for Table 2 . ::::: Three :::::: filtering :::::::: procedures :::::: applied :: to :: the :::::::: measured :::::::: lift-to-drag :::: ratio. To make this trend more visible in Fig. ? ? a color code is used to indicate the power setting u p .The smoothing rule described in Section (4.1 ) is applied to the data. We further assume that the high lift-to-drag ratios of up to L/D = 12, visible in Fig.   ? ? are not physical. In Fig. ? ? ::: To :::::: identify ::: the ::::: cause :: of ::: the :::: high ::::: L/D :::::: values, ::: we :::::: further :::::: exclude : data points with a tether force below F t = 400N are not plotted, which proofs that this is the cause for the unrealistically high aerodynamic efficiency values.
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For low tether tension the model is not valid since it assumes straight tensioned lines and a :::::::: F t < 400 : N ::::: (filter :::: #2). ::: For :::: such :::: low ::::: tether ::::::: tensions :: the ::::::::::: assumptions :: of : a ::::::: straight ::::: tether ::: and : quasi-steady state of the kite. Both should be doubted for low registered tether forces, since inertia of the kite and KCU can not be neglected with respect to such a low force. This is why :::: flight ::::: state ::
are :::: not :::: valid :::::::: anymore, :::::: which ::: can :::: lead :: to ::::::::: substantial ::::::::::: measurement :::::: errors. ::::::::: Excluding data points with low tether force are not plotted for all further plots :::::::: F t < 400 :: N :: in ::: fact ::::::::: eliminates ::::: many :: of ::: the ::::::::::: unphysically :::: high :::: L/D :::::: values.
In Fig. ? ? L/D values are plotted with a color code indicating the strength of the steering input.Yellow and red colors indicate a very strong steering maneuver. It is visible that this coincides with the occurrence of low tether force and the extreme values of the lift-to-drag ratio L/D. To compare the experimental data with aerodynamic kite models we look at straight flight segments only and exclude the effect of deformation during turning. That's why the data points with strong steering input are 20 filtered. This yields the plot in Fig. ? ? where all filters described in Table 2 are applied.
In all plots we see that :::
The steering-induced : deformation of the kite when the steering line length is changed or the flow vector coming from the side as a result of rotation and cornering of the kite. As both are happening at the same time it is hard to determine which is the dominant cause, possibly both factors lead to an increase in drag and consequently a lower increasing : α values we find a lower ::::: lowers : L/D value again. Figure ? ? shows the evolution of L/D over time, together with the power setting u p . It is visible again, that changes of the power setting u p have a dominant effect on L/D. During traction phase all drops below L/D = 4 occur at the same time than steering maneuvers . This is due to the deformation of the kite and the additional drag that makes steering possible (Fechner et al., 2015) . For a comparison with aerodynamic models which assume straight flight the exclusion of all data points with a strong steering command is necessary. :::::: further. :
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Evolution of the lift-to-drag ratio during pumping cycle flight.
Comparison with aerodynamic models
Two real time capable models for simulation of a ::::::::::::: Ruppert (2012) . The aerodynamic models they use were modified from experimental data or two dimensional sail wing experiments. Fechner 20 writes that they made experience based modifications to the aerodynamic models. In both cases major model Filters applied to the data points of the lift-to-drag ratio. filter reason visible effectmoving average oscillation GS; balance reduces spreadover 2.5s dynamic effects to during reel-inmake quasi-steadyassumption applicable Fig.? ? only data points without excessive use of the steering capability are plotted. All the filters described in Table 2 are applied. Combining all these filters on the scatter plot from Fig. ?? yields Fig. ? Comparison of measured lift-to-drag ratio with the aerodynamic models of Fechner et al. (2015) and Ruppert (2012). to : the angle of attack is dominating the aerodynamic efficiency. The higher it is, the lower the aerodynamic efficiency is.
The difference in lift-to-drag ratio of the kite for different power settings is large as can be seen in Fig.? 
The constant force control strategy requires that the kite delivers a constant traction force of F t,reel−out = 3, 25kN at the ground station throughout the traction phase, regardless of atmospheric wind and flight situation such as elevation and heading. In Fig. A1 the kite is flying out of the plane, the induced velocity v ind in flight direction can be calculated using potential flow theory and the Biot-Savart-law.
v ind = Γ 4πr (cos(α 1 ) − cos(α 2 ))
The induced velocity is the sum of induction by the circulation of the middle section Γ 1 and the tip section Competing interests. Roland Schmehl is co-founder of and advisor for the start-up company Kitepower B.V. which commercially develops a 100 kW kite power system and which provided their test facilities and staff for performing the in situ measurements described in this article.
